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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAXD THEATER (Morrison
St.. bet. 6th and 7th) TonUbt at S:30..
Kolb and Sill In the mutlcal comedy-tmrlesqu- e,

"I. O. V."
BEL. AS CO THEATER fUth and WashingtonEvening;

at 8:15, the farce. "Herves."
EMPIRE THEATER 12th and Morrison)

Matinee at 2:15 and evening; at 6:15, "Fln-seran- 's
Alley."

SRAKD THEATER Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:S0to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30, 9 P. M.

3AICER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) Con-
tinuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn)
At 3:30 P. M.. baseball. Portland vs. a.

THE OREGOXIAN AT THE SUMMER
RESORTS. The Orejronlan will be deUreml
by carrier and frill l on sale at the prin-
cipal points on Jjoag Beach, at Seaside and
Yaqulna Bay throughout the coming season.
It will albo be on sale at Gearhart Park,
Nye Creek. Wllholr. Collins Hot Springs and

t. Martin's Springs (Carson, Wash.).
Orders by mall trill receive careful attention.
All mail subscriptions must be paid for In
advance.

Teachers at Summer Schoou The
Western Summer Institute for teachers
was opened yesterday in "Woodmen of the
"World Hall, on East Sixth and Washing-
ton streets. There were about 70 young
women teachers from the city and county
schools present at the opening, which
number was Increased during the day.
The teachers are: Frank RIgler. superin-
tendent Portland schools; R. F. Rob-
inson, superintendent Multnomah County
schools; J. S. Landers, superintendent
The Dalles city schools; D. A. Grout,
principal Ladd School, Portland. Follow-
ing is the course: Mr. RIgler, spelling,
geography and pedagogy; Mr. Robinson,
reading, history, school laws; Mr. Lan-
ders, physiology, civil government and
grammar; Mr. Grout, mental and written
Arithmetic. The state department of pub-
lic Instruction prescribes the following
texts: Colton's Briefer Course In Physi-
ology. Thomas' United States History,
Strong & Shaefer's Civil Government,
"White s Art of Teaching. Reed & Kel-Jog-

Higher Lessons in English. Frye's
Complete Geography, Wentwoith's Prac-
tical Arithmetic. Brooks' Mental Arith-
metic, Reed's Word Lessons, and the
school laws of Oregon. Tho school re-
views the subjects required for county
and Portland city certificates and the
instructions arc largely In the form of
lectures by the teachers on the subjects
taught.

St. Johns Is Improving Streets. Rog-
ers &. "Wlndle have started on the Im-
provement of Jersey street In St. Johns.
It Is the beginning of extensive work
along this line. This Improvement will
cost S7500. The other streets to be Im-
proved at once are Burlington and Phila-
delphia, which will cost probably $10,000
more. This year the property owners of
St. Johns will pay out about $25,000 for
Improvement of streets In the main por-
tion of the city. So far there Is no op-
position to the improvement of these
streets on the part of property owners,
who realize that to have a city they must
have woll-pave- d streets, no matter what
the cost. St. Johns' new charter contains
the bonding act for streets, the same as
the Portland charter.

Her Injuries Prove Fatal. Mrs. Flor-
ence Smith, the woman who Jumped from
the fourth-ntor- y window df the Good
Samaritan Hospital Sunday night, break-
ing both her arms, dislocating her hips
and breaking a 4eg. died shortly after 6
o'clock last night from her Injuries. She
was unconscious .from the time he was
picked up until she expired. The body

be shipped to Gervals, Or., today or
tomorrow for burial. Mrs. Smith's hus-
band, L. D. Smith, was killed by a wood
saw about five years ago. She leaves a

son, living with his grand-
parents at Gervals, and six brothers and
three sisters In different parts of the coun-
try.

Unitarian Conference. The Iwenty-flr- st

annual session of the Pacific Coast
Conference of the Unitarian and other
Christian churches will open this evening
in the First Unitarian Church with a
public service. JT. P. Olds, president of
the conference, will deliver the address
of welcome, and Rev. G. W. Stone, field
secretary, will deliver the conference ser-
mon. Wednesday will be devoted to the
business side of the convention and dis-
cussions on Important topics. Rev. Merle
St. C. Wright is expected to give a brief
address on Wednesday evening.

Wheelmen Soon to Arrive. Robert E.
Gelstllch, leader of the corps of wheel-
men on their way from San Francisco
to Portland and the Exposition. Is ex-
pected to arrive here tomorrow morning.
S. B. Vincent, manager of the Associated
Press, has received a letter from the
rider, in which he states that the party
arrived in Eugene two days ahead of the
schedule, and that the condition of the
roads Is much better than they expected
to find them. Record time was made for
several days after tho Slsklvous were
crossed.

Iowa Teachers Coming. Thursday
morning three special Pullmans will be
attached to the Southern Pacific train
from California, occupied by a party of
100 teachers from the Des Moines. Ia.,
schools, and members of their families.
In charge of Professor Z. C. Thornburg.
This excursion party came to the Coast
via Colorado and Utah points, visited
Southern California, and will return to
Chicago over the Canadian Pacific and
connections, leaving Portland Saturday
night.

Will Vote on School Bonds. Estaca-d- a
taxpayers will vote this on

the question of Issuing $5W0 bonds withwhich to build a four-roo- modern school-hous- e.

In the district are 81 legal voters,
and the value of the districts propertv is
reported by the clerk at $1400. The census
shows 96 children of the school age, of
whom attended school the past year.

is a new district. The present
schoolhouse was put up last year by popu-
lar subscription and donation, and cost
$200.

On July 5th only, the Chicago & Xorth-werter- n

Railway will sell round trip
tickets to Buffalo. N. Y., for JS3.7S. good
for 90 days and allowing stop overs en
route, also allowing the passenger chplee
of routes, going and returning. Low
rates to other Eastern points. Call on
or address W. A. Cox. general agent.
C, & N. W. Ry.. 163 Third street, Port-
land Oregon.

Burned Trtino to Pit Orr Fire. Intrying to extinguish a fire which broke
out in tho barber shop of Fred A. Ray-
mond, at 2S5 Ankeny street, last night,
the proprietor was severely burned about
the face and hand. The fire started froma coal oil stove while Raymond was try-
ing to light It. Xo damage was done tothe building.

Will Visit the Fair. Employes of the
Schwabaeher Mercantile Company, ofWalla Walla, to the number of about 28.
will arrive In Portland Sunday morning
to remain and visit the Fair at the ex-
pense of the firm until after the Fourth.

Church Picnic. The Sunday school of
the First Universalist Church. East Side,
and friends will go to Ma goons Park nextThursday, where they will enjov a picnic
They leave at 10 A M nn tho rcin-- i

Respectable place to borrow money, oni
uisiiiu.itii nu jewciry. uoiiaterai Loan
Bank. 2i3 Washington street. Established
15 years. Lowest rates of interest.

Press Feeder for platen presses; also
itock cutter wanted. Alvln S. Hawk Co.

The Calcvet Restaurant. 2(9 Seventh.
Fine luncheon. SSc; dinner. 50c.

Kelp Wanted. In ironing and mangle-roo-

Union Laundry Co.

r

t. o. tv
lay Stuntx Mar M. Dill
Ony Gruntz C WJWani Kolb '

Uky OTteurke Ben T. Dillon
Graft "Win H. Cross
Nicholas .....Thomas H. Persse
Stlcklum J. L. Swift
Ann Edith Mason
Fllllsy Charlotte VIdot

B' A. A. G.
Was it a hit? Was it? Well, all

the people who could crowd into the
Marquam seemed to, agTee that It cer-
tainly was. "It" was the opening per-
formance of Kolb and DHL the logical
successors of Weber and Field, and
their merry company In a tumultuous
musical skit called "L O. U.M

Southern California and San Fran-
cisco have been laughing at the humor
of these two Dutch comedians for sev-
eral years, but never heretofore nave
they appeared here. Now that they
have come, however, they can stay Just
as long; as they like and then come
again. They are iar and away the best
exponents of their particular brand of
comedy now doing the joint star act.
barring- possibly the Itodgers Brothers
and even there one might find generous
room for an arjruroent.

They come here with a big company,
equal in size and ability to most of
the musical comedy organizations we
have bad this year. The chorus is es-

pecially attractive, being- - In the mass
young; good-lookin- g and graceful. The
girls, alsp, sing up to tho musical show
average and wear pretty, fresh-lookin- g

costumes.
The first curtain had barely risen on

the stage full of them until the audi-
ence was completely won and the way
paved for the principals, who Justified
all the hope Inspired by the dandy
chorus.

Along with a group of Interesting
comedians the plans and specifications
for a musical burlesque call for a prima
donna who can warble soprano, and a
tenor who Is at least passing fair with
his top register notes.

Both these participated in last night's
performance to everybody's satisfac-
tion. Edith M3son, who has the role
of "Ann." foster daughter to a circus
proprietor, possesses a very sweet and
sympathetic volco which argues for

careful cultivation and intelligent
handling. Thomas H. Persse, as the
circus man. strangely enough, does the
sentimental Btunt with Miss Mason.
A. decided novelty, when one always
anticipates a young; naval lieutenant,
lie's gotten up as 5S and engrossed in
his daughter. They make a splendid
go of it, however, and their duets.
"Dreaming" and "Iove a la Mode."
Miss Mason's "Kate Carey," and Mr.
Persse's "Ringmaster's Song" contribute
real music to the nonsense show.

You know, of course, we never ex-
pect anything which savors of plot or
purpose In a burlesque; 'Twere impos-- .
stble. When we go to see it we want
something light, frothy, more or less
idiotic but funny, with music as a
garnish.

We got just that kind of a show in "L
O. U." The Marquam management could
not have selected a better Summertime
attraction than Kolb and Dill for a four
weeks' engagement.

But to get back to our mutton. There
are othr rattling good people In the com-
pany besides those named. There is Ben
Dillon, who plays O'Rourke. the buffer,
between the attenuated and the obese
stars. He Is a comedian of excellent abil-
ity, who spares us the Infliction of making
his Irishman a monkey. Will Cross, as
the walking delegate, makes an effec-
tively humorous character out of his labor
agitator. Two original numbers which
add much to the success of the piece arc
the New Zealand Pol Dance and "My
Maori Maid." as done by Charlotte VIdot,
with the assistance of the chorus.

Miss VIdot was suffering with tonsi-lit- ls

last night and hoc singing suffered
slightly in consequence.

About Kolb and Dill, again, they are
funny enough singly or as a team to
break up a drunkard campmceting. No
use asking why you laugh at them or
trying to repeat tholr jokes. No; for the
sake of your friends don't undertake to
tell the jokes you hear in "I. O. U." They
are sorrowful things without "Ony" and
"Iny."

The skit as nearly as it can be analyzed
is a travesty on labor unions and trusts.
It Is full of Ideas that are clever and
pertinent.

It Is in three acts, begins at S:55 and
Is over by 1L The best popular price at-
traction the Marquam ever offered.

EmpivOTment Blanks for Children.
The new employment Wanks and certifi-
cates required by the child labor law may
be obtained from the secretary at the
Juvenile courtroom In Judge Fraxer's
chambers at the Courthouse entrance on
Fifth street, from 12 to 1 P. M. Under the
new law children under 14 and over 12
years of age may obtain permits for em-
ployment during vacation, but children
over 11 and under 16 years of age re-

quire an age and schooling certificate. In
cither case the child making application
must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian, who can certify as to the child's
age. and must bring with him the em-
ployment ticket signed by the employer.
The law places the power to issue the
age and schooling certificates in the bands
of the City Superintendent of Schools,
but during vacation this authority has
been delegated to the secretary of the
commission. Millie R, Trumbull. The pen-
alty for violation of any of the provisions
of the law applies to both parent and
employer. The law forbids all work for
children under 16 years of age after 6
o'clock at night.

Montavilla School Exercises. The
graduating exercises of the Mentnvilla
Public School will take place tomorrow
evening in Woodward Hall. Governor
George Chamberlain will be present and
address the class, which is composed of
19 graduates. Following Is the pro-
gramme: Chorus. The Midnight Sun:"
salutation, Lily Bryson; piano foio. "Al-
pine Glow," George Newell: composition.
"Influence." Hope Nettleton; girls chorus.
"The Evening Bells;" valedictory. "What
Next?" Alma Phillips; presentation of
diplomas. Chairman W. L. Becknor; class
song. "Hall This Glad Day." Then will
follow the address to the class by Gov-
ernor Chamberlain.

Baseball Todat, 3:30 P. M.
Baseball Todat, 3:30 P. M.

Sec the Howuxs Tjobrs Todat.
Recreation Park. 26th and Vaughn.

Portland.
vs.

Tacoma.
Just the Place to Take Tour Friends.

Good. Clean. Gilt-Edo-e Baseball.
Bafbball Todat. 3:30 P. M.
Baseball Todat, 3:30 P. M.

Illinois Societt Auxilxart Picnic
The auxiliary to the Illinois Society will
go on a basket picnic to Vancouver Wed-
nesday. The members will leave Portland,
each with her own basket, so as to meet
In Vancouver at 1:30. where they win be
welcomed by Mrs. Crawford.

Steaks mr Alliance sails from Couch-stre- et

dock Thursday night. June 7B. at .
Fare to Coos Bay. KM cabin and 35 sec-
ond: to Eureka. Cal Sl cabin and K
second. F. P. Baumgertner. agont. Main
S61.

F. E. BeachA Co.. the Pioneer Paint
Co.; celling the beet things made Is
paints, agents for Palo Alto metal poMsh.
125 First streeu

Wooster must sell mights' quick. Tth-Me- r.

VICKERS.

Brother: Meet me at Main Gate Ex-
position Grounds at 2 P. M. anr day this
week. Tour sister. OLL1E.
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AT THE THEATERS
"Nerve."

Captain Armitage Eugene Ormonde
Mr. Buxom Brittle Louis FrehaS
Hlppotyte Caramel.. Clarence Mentalne
Mr. Gasper Reginald Ma"on
James . Ralph Bell
Violet Armitage Luolk Moore
Mrs. Angelo Buxom Brittle

Laura Adams
Madame Zephyr Elaine

Eleanor Gordon
Emma ............. Virginia Brlrsac
Iphlgeole Christie McLean
Anna.......... Marie Gordon
Juliet Marlon Barhyte
Clarlsse.A Eleanor Haber

No. "Nerves" isn't a melodrama; it Isn't
a dramatization of the Dare and Do
series; it's a comedy of
between-laugh- s type. The rain last night
didn't keep the friends of the stock com-
pany at the Belaseo from seeing the per-
formance.

True, the fundamentals of the Intricate
plot have been seen before, but in
"Nerves'" there are new complications and
some good lines. It Is another wife whose

suspicion of an Innocent
husband is magnified Into a falnting-spe- ll

shriek by the suggestion of her mother,
who "wouldn't interfere for worlds." Of
course, at the end of the third act it all
comes right. Lucia Moore is the foolish
young wife the author was thinking of.
Eleanor Gordon as Madame Zephyr is a
coquettish young widow with a rapid-fir- e
tongue and extraordinary facial muscles.
Virginia Brissac was recognized despite
her grotesque make-u- p as the maid. Like
the others, she also had "nerves," twitch-
ing ones.

Clarence Montalne as the French con-
fectioner who has to stand for most of
the abuse of the Injured husbands, real
and imaginary, seems to fit Into the char
acter part. The "candy march" of his j

four rosy-cheek- candysellers had to be
repoatod. Eugene Ormonde, the real hus-
band who comes close to having real trou-
ble. Is certainly a most purblind young
Britisher, big voice and all. The scene
showlLg-th- e shop of the erratic French-
man Is well worked up.

"Serves" will hold the stage for the
fifth week of the" stock company.

PENNY GIVES GJTY NAME

i

COIX FLIPPED TO DECIDE FOR
PORTLAND OX EXHIBITION.

Original Piece or Money Which De-

termined Agninst Boston Is
Here In Town.

The penny that named the City of Port-
land Is in town and en exhibition at the
cigar counter In the Oregon Hotel. It Is
the property of Frank W. Pettygrove, of
Seattle, district manager for the J. A.
Folgcr Company, and the story of how
it named Portland follows:

In 1M, Mr. Pettygroves father took
unto himself a wife, and started on a
honeymoon Journey to Oregon, going In a
sailing vessel around Cape Horn. He
brought a cargo of goods with him, in-
tending to open up a store upon his ar-
rival. One Interesting feature, and one
that shows how little Eastern people
knew of the West at that time, la that
Mr. Pettygrove. Sr., brought with him a
large quantity of red paint, expeoting to
sell It to the Indians to paint their faces.

The bark Teuton, upon which the Jour-
ney was made, was a slow craft, and put
in at Honolulu, a part of her cargo being
for that DOrt. This maHo th Imirnv n.
roost a year and a half In longth, and be- -
iviv me ucsunHiton was reaenca, tne first
child was born to the Pettygroves.

When Pettygrove reached the mouth
of the Columbia River there was no pilot.
The ship was sailed over the bar, aftersoundings had been made, and continued
on up the river to where Portland now
stands, the original destination of theparty being Oregon City. Opposite what
Is now Portland the skipper lound It Im-
possible to proceed further, owing to low
water. Pettygrove conceived the Idea of
building a city at the head of navigation.
He broached the subject to A. L. Lovejoy,
a member of the party from Massachu-
setts. From John Overton they purchased
a claim where the business section of
Portland now stands. The claim was
purchased for f&J. It Is now worth
thousands of times that sum.

Here a city was laid out. In the woods.
The time for naming it arrived. Lovejoy
desired to name It Boston, after the most
Important city In his state. Pettygrove
wanted to name it Portland, after the
most important city in Maine, his native
state. They agreed to toss a penny, heads
to mean Boston, talis to mean Portland,
the best two la three to be the choice.
Pettygrove won the first toss; Lovejoy
won the second, and the third proved to
be tails, and Portland It was.

The younger Pettygrove still has the
Identical penny, and would not take any
amount of money for IL His father kept
It for a pocket-piec- e, and It has been
handed down to the son. who bears his
father's name. It Is dated If, and Is one
of those large, colas in vogue at that time,
about the size of the quarter of the pres-
ent day.

LIBRARIANS WILL MEET.

Annual Convention With Represent-
atives From All States Arranged.

The annual convention of the American
Library Association, which opens In Port-
land on July 2. will bring to this city

j prominent men and woraon'from all parts
of the country and particularly the East.
The delegatos will come by special train

j from Boston and Chicago, and arrive in
Portland 24 hours prior to the opening

the session. Aside from the business
; meetings, trips will be made to points

of interest in the surrounding country, e.
j day will be spent at the Exposition, where
I appropriate exercises will be held in the
I Auditorium, and other features of Interest

The state library commissions to be
represented are those of Colorado. Con-
necticut. Delaware. Georgia. Idaho. Indi-
ana, Iowa. Kansas. Maine. Maryland.
Massachusetts. Michigan. Minnesota. Ne-
braska, New Hampshire. New Jersey, New
York. Ohio. Pennsylvania. Vermont.

; Washington and Wisconsin. Aside jrom
! these state commissloBS. other . states

which have no commission will be repre-
sented by their state associations. These
additional states are California. District

j of Columbia. Illinois. Missouri. Ontario.
Canada: Rhode Island. South Dakota.
Tennessee and Texas.

There will also be delegates and rep-
resentatives from the foremost literary
clubs of the country.

Among the prominent persons to be
present may be mentioned Ernest C. Rich-
ardson, president of the association and
librarian of the Princeton University li-

brary; Frank P. HUI. of the Brooklyn
Library, one of the largest in the United
States, who Is also first nt of
the association: Helen E. Haines, editor
of the Library Journal, and a prominent
worker In the field; Herbert Putnam, li-

brarian of Congress; R. G. Thwaltes. head
of the library of the Wisconsin Historical
Society; W. B, Eastman, of the New York
State Library, and Cyrus Adler. of the
library of the Smithsonian Institution.

During the course of the convention
thero will be several meetings at which

WhcB Parcfcaslag

GARDEN HOSEBeSnre Yob Secure One of Oar Brands

!1 SHAW'S
PURE

- BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 csd llOFwtkStr

81 Distributers for Orsjrsm asd Wukl&ctoa.

i FQRESTRY-Two-Ste- p i
By Gerhard Kriedt.

o The latest, prettiest and catchiest two-ste- p played by all the bands and
orchestras, ask to hear it played. Fpr sale by all music dealers. Pub-- a
llshed by

I GRAVES & CO., Leading Music Dealers

the public In general will have a chance
to listen to addresses on literature, li-

brary methods and library work. Tho
programme Is now being arranged, and
there will be several interesting discus-
sions In the course of the convention.
It Is expected there will be at least 1000
delegates at the convention, which will
not close until July 7.

GOES TO LA FAYETTE.

A Fine Chlckcrlng Concert Grand
Piano for the Opcra-llous- c.

Mr. R. Brlgham, a prominent capital-
ist of Yamhill County, who has been
"doing the Fair" the past week, took
advantage of ' his opportunity to can-
vass the piano field Irr Portland with the
object of securing a piano for the La.
Fayette Opera-Hous- e. The result was
the selection of a very handsome Chicker-In- g

Concert Grand piano at' Eilers Piano
House. The handsome Instrument Is
cased In rosewood and beautifully carved.

Possessing this instrument, the La
Fayette Opera-Hous- e can now accom-
modate the most celebrated and exact-
ing musical artists. For over eighty-thre- e

years Chickering pianos have fig-

ured conspicuously In the leading musical
events of the world. It Is the ptano of
which the great composer Liszt said. "It
Is perfect, superlatively perfect." Dur-
ing the past Winter, on the numerous
occasions that tho most famous mu-
sicians of the present day appeared be-

fore Portland audiences, the Chickering
was almost without exception the piano
chosen to be used. It is also the piano
which Mrs. Beatrice Dierke. Oregon's
greatest and favorite pianist, uses and
enthusiastically Indorses.

Mr. Brlgham's selection of this lovely
instrument will doubtless be applauded
by the many patrons of the La Fayette
Theater.

Gumption Versus Gambling.
PORTLAND. Or.. June 28. ITo the Bilter.)
In rour editorial et the Stnh Ibsl. regardtsr

the Fries, report, you express a doubt of
whether the annual dividend ytem la the
only correct method under which laauraaee
should be written. I bee te quete A. J.
FlltcrafC editor of the Life Insurance Cos-ran- t,

who eaya: "Looking backward ever SO

years of American life Insurance record, the
fact stands out prominently that the m pan-

ics which hare distributed anneal shares of
surplus (or divWendi) te their peHeyheMere.
have furnished the cheapest life Insurance."
I also quote from Hen. W. A. Frteke. e

Iittur&are Cemmlssiener et Wiaceasin.
as follows: "AH that is vicious In the con-

duct of the buslnese et life Insurance, ex-
travagant competition, exeesoive expense,
etc. 1 chargeable te the deferred dividend
contracts. All that Is seed equity, eeenemy.
actual cost Is due te the annual dividend ac-

counting te peMcyhelders." -
It la well known that MasAachuietts has the

most perfect Ineurance laws of any of the
slates, an all cempanlee chartered In that
state must dlfCrtbute their surplus annually.
The Boston Commercial et June 16 says that
the Equitable trouble would be lrapesvible Is
Massachusetts, and the late Jacob Green c&2
others have long and earnestly condemned
the qeestlonabie practice of accurautatlosf of
unnecessary surplus. The kingdom ef Prui-tt- a

years are rsfused te Heense the three
"iclanta te do business In that kingjem un-

der this system, and aHewed ese ef them te
under many etrtcjrent coadltiens, ene

of them being that "only annual dividend
policies can be Issued In Prussia."

As it Is Impossible te tell at the begtnatng
of the year the amount ef death asd expense
funds necesrary to safely conduct the busi-
ness through the year, a maximum is charged
under the legal reserve tables, but at the
end of the year the amount that has brva
used Is known exactly, and in a ceiMerva-tlv- e

company there Is a eurpte left which Is
credited te each polfey. thus giving back aay
portion of the premium net aetuaMy needed.
On the other hand, the deferred dividend eya-te- m

withholds this surplus for a term ef
years (usually 30) and unless the Insured sur-
vives the full period and the policy la in
force at that time, all ef the surplus earn-
ings are forfeited te the company. What per-
son would purchase stock In a bank agreelag
that no dividend shall be paid upon hi steek
for a period ef 20 years, conditioned upon Ms
living that length ef time.? His frtecda would
have bis head examined, and-- yet many et
them wilt and have made theftame agreement
with a Hfe insurance company.' Just becaoee It
was popular. I have known dexess ef tnea In
this state te ray premiums for years and for-

feit their surplus earnings by death prier te
the maturity ef their coo tracts, which, had
they been insured under the annual dividend
plan, their estate would have received a moea
larzer amount.

according to the "Gain end Less Exhibit" ef
leccartu for 1S04. the companies paying an-

neal dividends spent much leu ef taclr load-le-

than the companies writing deferred dtrf-ku- d

plans, proving, conclusively the fact that
the latter system is merely a scheme en the
part of the company to compel the policy-
holder to gamble with his proflu m that tho
company could have ntere money to use Is
manipulation.

It is ludicrous and absurd to see prominent
men swallow '"special board, contracts" Kni-
tted to "ICO sapervisors." and reeetaaead
them to their friends, cr see- - them agree to
wait 20 years for aettletneat of profits la an
Insurance cempaay that win be forfeited In
case of discontinuance of the contract, aad

Ita St.
Portias., Or.

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
HISKT

WkkevtaRhm!
T&dtj

MALT

328 WashlaiteR
Street

"Touching Up"
FOR THE

Fourth of July
Should at once claim your time and
attention. Put the old house In sole
and span condition for your own sat
Isfaction. and in honoring Uncle Sam's
birthday. By using Bay State Paintsyou can do it at small expense.

Fisherjhorsen & Co.

Front and Morrison Sts.

then agree te settle la whatever manner the
company choose. I have recently seen & let-

ter written by a banker to "To whom It may
concern." lttdetring a. company which is prac-
tically Insolveat. If this man friends are
!eruadei to Invest throush his recommeofia.-tlo- s.

what redress can they have upon him,
when they Cad they have been swindled T

There are some companies doing an honest
bustaeta and move whece methods are very
questionable. It Is not difficult for the public
to ascertain what companies are reliable and
what systems of Insurance are the most in
their Interest, and when the public will stop
rambMng with the future living of their de-
pendents and look at the question in a

way, then there wilt be no trou-
ble In glvlns; them what is far their best In-

terest. Tours truly, H. G. COLTO:.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Rest&irant. fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Watson's Restaurant, open night and
day; only first-cla- family restaurant In
the city. 103 Fourth street, near Wash-
ington.

Why not try a business men's 25c
lunch, served at the "Prima Buffet"
from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M. It will surelyplease you.

INVITAT!0NRENEWED.

Invitations to the opening of the Land
of the Midnight Sun which were not
presented Saturday evening owing to the
inclement weather will be honored Wed-
nesday, June 23.

MONT ROUGE WINES.
Try them when dining tonight. Blumauer
& Hoch. distributors.

Few bottles of any water except
White Rock, are now seen at any of
the swell hotels, clubs or cafes In any
city.

Murine Eye Remedy cures eyes; makes wakeyes strong. Soothes eye pain; doesn't smart.

Harris Trunk Co. for trunks and bags.

Delightful

Mount Hood Trip

VISITOR to tho LewisEVERTClark Exposition should
take this the most delightful

ef all mountain trips in America.
Cloud Cap Inn. unique and pic-
turesque. 7000 feet above sea lvL
affords splendfld accommodations.
Summit of mountain easily acces-
sible from this point. Stagts Iar
Heed River Station dally, making
connection with O. B. t .V. trains.
Round trip tickets. Including
coaching trip, on sal it O. IL 1
Jf. ticket office. Third and
Washington streets. Portland. rs

about rates at 'Cloud C33
Ins by writing
MRS. S. LANGIIXK. Manager.

Ilocd Hivcr. Oregon.

Send Two Cents In Stamps to
A. L. Craix. G. F. A. Oregon
Railroad avlgatioa Com-
pany. Portland, for Booklet
Telling About Trip.

MANY MAKES
Of Pianos have come and gone.
Still others are trying to get in.
Do not experiment, but get one
of the OLD AND RELIABLE

.makes.

STEINWAY
A. B. Chase. HeHcr & C.
Emersos Estey
Richness1 6 Starr

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
STEDTWAT DEALERS.

233 WASHINGTON ST.

The Greatest ClilMsj Hesse in Ike KKthwest

OM 0.r

believe
our

1 I
133 SIXTH

DR. T. P.

andRestContalns

otic

Thursday.

EBusiness
Sack
Suits

warm as well as

and
in models.

NEW
and TAILOR-

ING Two Hundred and Fif-

ty just in from
New York not a week ago.

Single Doubl
Breasted

$1 to $35

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION 5c CIGARS UNION MADE
"A MOST REFINED
LEAVING NO TO FIND."

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
and Tebacce, OREGON

Guarantees the payment of his bonds
him. We the fit of

many of patrons
secured them of us during 20

practice, believe US.

YOUR you

UNCLE glasses,
who haveSAM years of

t aai TernVYML IX
STREET

WIST- -

WISE BROS.
"Karly to bed said eerly to rise.
Work Uke Uclen adTertiae."

Dr. TV, A. "Wise has Just returned
from an extended tour ef
dental Institutions, and those hav-
ing their dental work dene by tnem
will have the advantage of all new
and methods.

Examinations tree. Painless ex
tract lag free when plates or bridges
are ordered.
Fall lex bldz cor. 3d and sts.
Open evenings till 9 P. it. Sundays

from 9 to 12. Or Main 39.

liU.liliMdft

Xfcgefcibl IreparaiionforAs-slffl&atin- g

tteFocdaodEegufc-tiH- g
iteStoMcfts andBovrels of

Promote Digeshon.Cheerfur-rea- s
neither

Owum.Morpii4ne irMineraL
VotHaro .

JSC- -

Aps&c! Remedy ea

Worms .Convulsions .Fevensfr- -
ness and Loss OF SlXEP.

"Stgnatart of

"YORK.

EETH
( x sire tola, srx

GUJLRAJTTXHBrox x.oc
I XtcxIbcs. .Monday

and uaUl a.
Xrerf Ttm. t. D. B.

DefcaJB ldc

gchwab Printing Co.
msst aroxr. zzjxoyjsL it rxicxt

S4TK STAXK fTXEIT

Suitable for
Spring weather. Tropical
worsteds, homespuns
cheviots,

CUTS, NEW FAB-
RICS NEW

new garments

and
97?odels

5

MADE
FLAVOR

FAULT

Exclusive Wholesale Cigars PORTLAND,

and
guarantee

and thousands

Eastern

Wash.

lacShaia

DCirr.1X1 1 OPTICIAM- -

OREGON1AN BUILMKG'

DR. W. A. WISX.

CUSTOM
jForTuft-nt- i and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature At

of AW

I

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CUSTOMS

f

DAM IANA
lojo. eeHhrale IMsjfm Kslors ka.jsmc :

stive, srnasssdsratrfoariise. Ti i am n
aaiamFnir-aa- d tow'W tesac fmr the luswii
o aseAsmis. a " Y "Ae Kt dirr. SAwamnsXiki. AII5 a-- 9KUXZ. M

Jaawg JV aaa fnsmfs. dsaat tar
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BITTERS


